
     Your Spa 
            is Waitin....



aiting                         
for yo...



It’s Not a Mirage.
It’s Your Personal Oasis.
Turn your skin care regimen into an indulgence, your hair care routine into an extravagance: 
Radiant Spa Bath’s royal level of luxury makes it possible as soon as you close the door.

Wash away every worry with a shower tower that features an overhead rainfall, convenient 
handheld shower on a flexible hose, and soothing body sprays. Enjoy the convenience of 
your own space, thanks to dual rectangular ceramic sinks. Make clutter a thing of the past 
with open-shelf tower cabinetry.

Never before have you been treated to such a combination of modern style, sleek fixtures 
and blissful comfort. Never before have you had such a personal oasis … until now.

- Luxury freestanding acrylic tub

- Bold floor-mounted faucet     
   with sprayer

Soak



- Acrylic shower surround

- Shower tower system with       
   handheld sprayer

- Frameless glass enclosure

- Spacious furniture-style locker

- Classy chrome hooks 

- Abundant under vanity storage

Tidy

Refresh



hat are you waiting for?
Whether worn out from a long day at work, a chaotic day at home or a challenging workout, 
rejuvenation isn’t a “want” — it’s a “need.”

Comfort weary muscles and reinvigorate your spirit away from the noise and crowds of 
a public spa or gym locker room. Your personal Radiant Spa Bath will light the way with 
windows designed to allow in natural light while retaining privacy. In the evening, rely on 
recessed ceiling and LED lighting.   

The Radiant Spa Bath is available on select models. The actual bathroom layout will vary by floor plan. Décor items such as flooring, cabinet finishes, sink profile, countertop materials and ceramic tile backsplash will vary by region. 

Consult your local retailer on available decor/finishes.

- Spacious furniture-style vanity 

- Contemporary ceramic sinks

- Modern chrome faucets

Pamper

 



Tranquility                 
awaits yo...



Luxury has never been more affordable, so why wait any longer? 
Radiant Spa Bath is available in the floor plan you want — with the 

amenities you deserve — exclusively at your local Champion retailer.
Discover the elements online at ultimatekitchen2.com


